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ofaction mentioned comes just 2

days after an opinion poll
suggested that a majority ofSwiss

would vote in favour of the

maternity benefit on June 12th.

Whatever the outcome of this
nationwide vote, (with imput from many
Swiss abroad), the biblical proverb
will stand; Honour your Father and
Mother that the days may be long
upon the land which God giveth
thee!

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

In the April issue, I continued to
summarise the results of a recent
survey of Swiss Clubs throughout
the world - statistical data, problems,
recommendations, and Clubs into
the future - which I hope has been of
interest to you. Although we do
share some of the problems and
situations evident in other countries,
on the whole we can consider
ourselves to be a very healthy, secure,
and well run organisation.
The questionnaire also invited the

respondents to offer and share
ideas for Club activities, resulting in
a large range of replies. Some
already apply to us, but there are
others which we too may like to
consider here in the future:
Traditional Celebrations:
- First of August, to be celebrated in
traditional style
- Club Christmas celebration
- Christmas visits to elderly and/or
single members.
- Fasnacht
Sports and Games:
- Formation of sport's clubs, eg hiking

or tennis
- Cards (Jassen) or any other organised

game's events.
Cultural Activities:
- Formation of choirs, orchestras, or
dance groups (traditional or other)
- Organised group visits to films,
concerts, plays, or other productions
- Local displays of works done by
members, eg paintings, crafts etc
- Organised visits to local
businesses, factories, etc
Continuing Education:
- Ascertain interests of members, nd
then offer courses (art, cooking,
gardening, pottery, flower arrangement,

handcrafts etc)
- Language tuition, especially for
children, in their 'parental' dialect or
language spoken in Switzerland.
Welfare / Publicity Activities (An
'Information Campaign' with the
purpose of helping raise awareness of
Switzerland in the adoptive country):
- Raffles and Lotto
- Fundraising events (eg garage
sales) and donations to selected
charity organisations
- Encourage members to volunteer
to help elderly or disabled citizens in
the local community, by offering
transport, shopping, visits, etc.
- Sale of homemade or typical Swiss
products for charity fundraising.
Travel and Entertainment:
- Organised trips and tours
- Theme or surprise trips
- Group meals or functions (with
typical Swiss or local cuisine), possibly

followed by entertainment.

Although some of these suggestions
could be helpful for our own Clubs, it
is clear that Swiss Clubs around the
world see themselves in different
roles, depending on where they are.
All provide basic Swiss cultural functions

for their members, but do so
with a variety of purposes, which fit
into one of three categories:
- providing Swiss entertainment,
fellowship, and education solely for the
benefit of their members
- promoting Switzerland within their
adoptive countries, and increasing
awareness of Swiss organisations
- fundraising activities, especially
aimed at supporting the local
communities and charities.
This diversity in the purpose of
Swiss organisations probably
depends largely on the needs and
conditions of the particular country in
which they are. Flowever the activities

themselves are all still initially
to bring people from within the local
Swiss community together for
cultural events and functions.
Many of the ideas raised here are
already happening within our own
Clubs to varying degrees, but there
may be one or two suggestions we
could consider introducing - for
instance, someone may want to start
up language sessions for children?
And I'm sure there are some elderly
members who would appreciate an
occasional visit or Christmas gift!

Our AGM will be taking place shortly
after this issue arrives in your letter
boxes, and I look forward to meeting
many of you there. The Wellington
Club has put a lot of work and effort
into organising a variety of activities,
and I'm sure it will be a weekend not
to be missed!
But, for the benefit of those people
who are unable to attend, I will
report on the meeting in the July
Helvetia so that everyone has the
opportunity to be fully informed.

So I hope you all have an enjoyable
long weekend - and please all drive
carefully and stay safe!!
With my best wishes for another
month, Beatrice

^ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Are you celebrating a special event
OR OCCASION - MAYBE a birthday, or
AN ANNIVERSARY

Has There been a recent wedding,
OR A BIRTH, IN YOUR FAMILY

Perhaps you know of someone who
DESERVES A SPECIAL MENTION

If so - Let Us Know - include a few
DETAILS, MAYBE EVEN A PHOTO, AND

SEND IT TO US (PRESIDENT OR EDITOR)

SO THAT WE CAN ANNOUNCE ITÎ

FLY SWISSAIR TO THE LOCAL
JAZZ FESTIVAL

One highlight of the European musical

year is without doubt the Montreux

Jazz Festival.
Located in a most picturesque area
of Switzerland on the shores of Lake
Geneva, this year's festival takes
place from 2nd to 17th July. It
features stars including BB King, Elvis
Costello, Alanis Morissette, Blondie,
and many more, plus the best in

Jazz and Soul performers from
around the world.
More information can be found at:
www.montreuxiazz or by contacting
Swissair directly at Walsches World
Airline Division, ph.09 358 3216 or
Fax 09 302 2912.
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